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Notes from the 
 Historical Society 

The Historical Society will be closed on 
May 19 and May 22, 2021 for a 
vacation. 
During May & June the museum will be 
open on Saturday from 11 AM - 3 PM 
(when the building is not rented) 
Beginning on July 9, 2021 the museum 
will be opened on Wednesday, Friday & 
Saturday from 10 AM-4 PM and Sunday 
from 1-4 PM.


Grain Valley Historical 
Society Meeting 

May 27, 2021 at 6:00 PM 

The pot luck is back! See you at 6 
PM for dinner followed by program 
and meeting. 

Where’s my Apple IIe? 

In 1985 I bought my first computer, an Apple IIe. I  had made it 
through college and graduate school with my trusty Smith Corona 
electric typewriter, but computers were the wave of the future. 
Since schools were purchasing the Apple, the teacher (that’s me) 
needed an apple, too! The floppy disk was like magic. It not only 
gave you a program, it held your data! During the 1985-86 school 
year I wrote a Carl Perkins Grant and was able to secure three 
computers (one for each teacher in the Home Economics 
Department) for Fort Osage High School. By 1990 I traded in my 
Apple for an IBM Personal Computer and in 1994, I got an IBM 
Aptiva. About that same time the school purchased a computer for 
every classroom and teachers began recording attendance and 
grades on their computer. By 2000 I had switched to a Dell with a 
tower. Next came the Dell laptop. In 2009, while house director at 
Alpha Gamma Rho, the fraternity bought me an Apple with a giant 
21” screen, a bluetooth keyboard, and a mouse! In the last 25 
years I’ve had 7 computers, but I wish I had kept the old Apple IIe.  
In a few years it would have reached “antique” status.
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Visit our website
www.grainvalleyhistory.com 

For information on museum hours, 
meetings, special events and building rental, 
check out our website. The website is 
provided and maintained courtesy of the

Valley News  
Grain Valley’s Community Newspaper

Building for Rent 
The Historical Society is available for rent at  
reasonable rates - - The half-day rate is $75 and a full-
day rental is only $100     
 A great location for birthdays, bridal or baby 
showers, graduation parties and more!   

For additional  information call: (816) 867-5158 or (816) 
392-4873 

 And while young people today may have heard about those 
early Apples, to actually see one — that’s probably a rare sight. 
When I sold it at an auction in 1998, I thought that I was selling 
a dinosaur. I’m sorry to say, I don’t even have an old 5” floppy. 

I am currently looking for old computer “stuff” for the Historical 
Society. If you have an old floppy, send it my way. I’m keeping 
some 4” hard disk and I’m also keeping some disc drives which 
are becoming a thing of the past.  Can you believe how much 
information can currently be stored on a 2” thumb drive. I 
cannot imagine what the future holds.

If you are looking for a small gift that 
celebrates our town, look no further. The 
Grain Valley Historical Society now offers 
for sale the following items:


Notecards	 	 	     $1

Pkg, of 8; 2 ea./4 designs	     $5

Puzzle of Grain Valley

	 Circa, 1912	 	     $6

Car coaster	 	 	     $3

Table Coaster	 	 	     $4

Coloring Book w/crayons	     $3


Coming Soon


2022 Vintage Calendar	 	    $10

2021 Christmas Ornaments	    $10	 


Sample Notecard

Memorial Gift Funds 
The Historical Society has a new looks thanks to the memorial 
gifts we have received during the past year. As announced 
previously, we have been able to replace our old tables with 8 
new lightweight 6’ tables and 2-8’ tables.  In January, we 
purchased 36 grey padded folding chairs. In April we purchased 
an Apple computer and a HP Envy printer.  Soon we will be 
getting internet service which means we will have the capability 
of doing limited genealogy research. We also have many added 
exhibits enhanced by new signage, shelves, frames and hooks 
(for hanging items of clothing).


Also approved for purchase is a new 
swinging panel display stand which will 
accommodate 24 viewing panels.  Each 
panel will be 20 x 24-inches.  While 
some of the panels will feature Grain 
Valley History, we hope to offer panels to 
citizens to display personal/family 
history or achievement.
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